Summer 2008 SRO Research Projects

- **Professor Merle Ederhof**, “Performance Targets in Executive Compensation Plans”  
  Award: Christopher Yergan ’09 (Summary)
- Professor Alessandro Gavazza, “Car Loans and Sales”  
  Award: Jihye Jeon ’09 (Summary)
- **Professor Koichi Hamada**, “Numerical Analysis of Determinants of International Capital Movement”  
  Award: Michael Bilow ’09 (Summary)
- Professor Patrick Kline, “Big Push or Big Waste? The Long-Run Impact of the Tennessee Valley Authority”  
  Award: Ji Ho Park ’10 (Summary)
- **Professor Jonathan Koppell**, “Global Governance Project”  
  Award: Gautam Kumar ’10 (Summary)
- Professor Cade Massey, “Optimism for Economists”  
  Award: Cameron Leroy ’09
- **Professor A. Mushfiq Mobarak**, “Social and Economic Impacts of Electricity Provision in Brazil”  
  Award: Steven Li ’10 (Summary)
- Professor Gustav Ranis, “The Impact of Remittances on Rural Mexico”  
  Award: Kersi Shroff ’09 (Summary)
- **Professor Fiona Scott Morton**, “Markets, Regulation and Competition in the U.S. Greeting Card Industry”  
  Award: Brandon Fong ’09 (Summary)
- **Professor Robert Shiller**, “Research on Behavioral Macroeconomics and Related Topics”  
  Award: Jessica Jeffers ’09 (Summary)
- Professor Melissa Tartari, “The Evolution of the Documented and Undocumented Population of Mexican Migrants to the US”  
  Award: Bodin Civilize ’09 (Summary)
- **Professor Heather Tookes**, “Information, Trading, and Short Sales Constraints: The Case of Securities Class Action Lawsuits”  
  Award: David Katzman ‘10 (Summary)
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